Please read these instructions before use.
Do not discard. Keep for future reference.

This product is classified as Electrical and Electronic Equipment. Should the time come for you to dispose of this product please ensure that you do so in accordance with the European Waste of Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive and in compliance with local laws relating to this directive.

For more information on the WEEE Directive please visit www.fellowesinternational.com/WEEE

Questions or Concerns?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>+61-1-800-33-11-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>00-800-1810-1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>+44-(0)-1302-836800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>+1-800-955-0999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model 62MC

OILING SHREDDER

All micro-cut shredders require oil for peak performance. If not oiled, a machine may experience diminished sheet capacity, intrusive noise when shredding, and could ultimately stop running. To avoid these problems, we recommend you oil your shredder each time you empty your waste bin.

E. A. Safety Lock
F. 1. Reverse
2. ON/OFF (green)
3. Forward
4. Overheat (red) and Remove paper (yellow)
5. Bin open (yellow)

Apply oil across entry
Press and hold forward (>) 2-3 seconds

CAUTION
Only use a non-aerosol vegetable oil in long nozzle container such as Fellowes 35250

D. CAPABILITIES

Will shred: Paper, staples and credit cards
Will not shred: CD/DVDs, adhesive labels, continuous forms paper, transparencies, newspaper, cardboard, paper clips, brochures, file folders, keys or plastics other than noted above

Paper/card shred size:
Micro-Cut 3mm x 10mm

NOTE:
Shredder runs briefly after each pass to clear entry. Continuous operation beyond 7-minutes will trigger 60-minute cool down period.

LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY

Limited Warranty: Fellowes, Inc. ("Fellowes") warrants the parts of the machine to be free of defects in material and workmanship for 2 years from the date of purchase by the original consumer. Fellowes warrants the cutting blades of the machine to be free from defects in material and workmanship for 5 years from the date of purchase by the original consumer. If any part is found to be defective during the warranty period, your sole and exclusive remedy will be repair or replacement, at Fellowes’ option and expense, of the defective part. This warranty does not apply to cases of abuse, mishandling, failure to comply with product usage standards, shredder operations using inappropriate power supply (other than listed on label), or unauthorized repair. Fellowes reserves the right to charge the consumers for any additional costs incurred by Fellowes to provide parts or services outside of the country where the shredder is initially sold by an authorized reseller. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY, INCLUDING THAT OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IS HEREBY DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL FELLOWES BE LIABLE TO ANY PERSON FOR ANY INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND OR NATURE WHICH MAY ARISE FROM THE USE OF THE SHREDDER OR THE PERFORMANCE OF THIS PRODUCT. Fellowes is not responsible for any consequential or incidental damages that are attributable to this product. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and the duration, terms, and conditions of this warranty vary by location worldwide, except where different limitations, restrictions, or conditions may be required by local law. For more details or to obtain service under this warranty, please contact us or your dealer.

Australia Residents Only:
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. This warranty under Fellowes’ Warranty is in addition to other rights and remedies under a law to the extent that it is incompatible with this warranty.